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001011002013: A new
instructors drive to
succeed at Harper
class, Patton prepared herself

Juan Cervantes

Staff Writer

by reviewing the textbooks

There are plenty of familiar

students find difficult t� read,

faces walking through Harp

reading the class syllabus,

of festivals comes to an end.

ture.

new students and teachers at

ancing school work with our

a new environment on cam

can become a bit cluttered:.___

Adjunct Instructor Theresa

her first year as an adjunct in

on the responsibility of teach

es the demanding schedules

252, in a world in which we

manages to juggle a company

about everything we do.

along with her busy and de

er's hallways, as a summer full

and learning the class struc

However, there are also many

We all have difficulties bal

Harper, trying to settle into

pus. Among the new faces,

Patton joins the ranks, taking
ing internet marketing, MKT

rely on the internet for just

p,ersonal lives, and schedules

not just for the students. In .
structor, Patton acknowledg

of academia. However, she

that she owns and operates,

Patton is very excited to
be ·a part of the Harper com

manding academic schedule.

she can teach her students,
as well as learn from them as
the· semester progresses. "I

about
how you're going
to get your twelve page re

munity, and she hopes that

think it's exciting. I like be

"It's a lot to manage;' she said.
While

you're

stressing

search paper done and go to
that concert in the city, all in

ing around students that are

one weekend, remember that

said. 'Tm also learning in the

with the stresses of trying to

Turning the Page: Harper's Bookstore.
becomes a part of a new comnanv
Ownership is now in the

Michelle Czaja

Staff Writer

hands of a company named
Follett.

Before the 2013-2014 year

"Follett has been in the

started, Harper College made

college bookstore

a new but gracious change,

business

With

this

being

a

big

change for Harper College

as a whole, there are many

questions in need of answers

about the effect on students,

staff, and even Harper itself

switching the ownership of

for 140 years, and currently

business
is changing rapidly, a·nd will

over 350 bookstores at two

Ken Pegram, "Follett's mis

creasing rate. The future of

their competitors combined.

of students and our partners

tain than ever, given factors

service to students and pro

campus stores and constantly

petition, technology, and a

students at industry standard

sortment to cater to the in

manages more than 930 col

the bookstore.
"The bookstore

lege bookstores. Follett has

continue to do so at an in

year colleges, more than all of

bookstores is more uncer

Follett will provide excellent

According to Reglona1 Man

ager of Sales and Operations,

sion is to drive the success

learning something new;' she

teachers also have to deal

process, with the studepts:'

manage their personal and

including

com-

vide books and materials to

work before walking through

tle into a new year. Patton has

myriad of other options, such

qiarkups, which is the same

dividual needs of each cam

students prepared by buying

to defi,nitely organize ti.me.

Ally, Executive Vice Presi

new and used books, and

to note, ·however, that de

trendiest clothing to wear to

one and the other:'

Patton had to do her home

the

campus

doors. While

textbooks and looking for the

professional lives as they set

a solution though: " You have

Set aside some time between

increased

as open source;' says Ronald

markup we currently use for

. dent-Finance and Adminis

similar for other items;' says
Ally.·

trative Services.

with exceptional, full-service
evolving course material as

pus we serve. It i$ important

spite having a new manage-·
See Bookstore, Page 2

New advisor. New leader. New yearfor CAB.
Hanan Aquil

Staff Wrzter

Leaves are turning bright

colors on Harper's campus

ing a new student leader of

ers and organize entertain-

CAB's missions is to enlarge

a new president, Mahoney

CAB, Jamie Mahoney. One of

engage those students who

ing parties and activities. As

do participate and make it

the presence of CAB, as well

hopes to lead the efforts in

Campus Activities member:'

programming for the Harper

CAB, provide the best pro-

next year. I want to delegate

worth their while to be a

and give as much responsibil

said Mahoney. She �ees prog

members as possible so they

ities and opportunities to our

new season too. Campus Ac-

community to enjoy.

gramming Harper has to of-

executive board this year. A

organization as I do. I really

winds of change as former

is an organization that plans

bility on Harper's campus. To

honey's full focus and dedi

perience in CAB be the best

down to introduce a fresh

and speakers at Harper..The

and CAB plan to,

<lard for CAB members this

delegates members as event

who attends a meeting is en-

dinate

friends .to the next meeting.

advisor, Chris George, steps

Campus· Activities Board

and h?sts studel)t led events

face into the role, Erin Mor-

president of CAB, Mahoney,

at Harper for about a month
and she has already' dug into

directors to plan and coor-

ettes. Morettes has only been

' the leadership role of advis-

Reading Level for
The Harbinger
Approximately
college
sophomore year reading
level.

other

members

to

best accommodate perform-

in

for

as provide bigger and better

tivities Board (CAB) faces the

participation

members

and clubs and organizations
are enjoying a bright new

increasing

community

fer, and increase CAB's visi-

·4

want to make everyone's ex-

times and memories here at

recruit, recruit. Each person

year. Mahoney said, "As CAB

a guide, CAB members will

<;:ouraged !O bring at least two

organization grow with dedi

leadership skills by taking

...Most importantly, we will

event directors, and active

See Board, Page 2

..recruit,

president, I want to see this

cated

Contact us
5

feel just as important to the

cation has set a high stan

"�

Have a good

Features

strong leader herself, Ma

achieve these goals, Mahoney

Index
·Sports

ress in CAB, noting the great
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provide

us

leaders,

experienced

Harper:'

develop and strengthen their

charge of planning, organiz-

Advertise
story? To

with

story

Perfect

for

organizations,

Harper
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Board: new activities board
ing, and hosting events that

a leader. Jalen Little, former

CAB sponsors.

president

Morrettes, a graduate at

Eastern

Illinois

and

experienced

event director, knows

the

University

challenges faced when coor

reation Administration and

ny from MT V 's Jersey Show

Affairs, has a great wealth of

minute, Little helped to pres

received a Bachelor's in Rec

dinating an event. When Vin

a Master's in College Student

cancelled his appearance last

knowledge to advise mem-

ent Lauren Cohan from The

hers in CAR. She also worked . Walking
with the Activities Board at

Dead

at

Harper.

Little enjoys event directing.

Nebraska Wesleyan Univer

He said,,

''.As an Event Di

A Ch�nge in Position and Direction: Harper faculty memb�r Mi
chele Robinson takes on a new
lead, starting in January 2014.
ensure that they continue to

Michelle Czaja

Staff Writer

Having to change some

sity for three years and has

rector, it has enlightened me

successful in their mission.

go wrong with something,

ways easy to do, and it can be

ply the best out of it. It was

of Business & Social Science

the experience to make CAB

to the many things that can

thing in your life is not al

be supported on a day-to-day

·

·

basis. That has always been

Diversity & Inclusion'' said
Robinson.

Everyone tends to become

my number one priority, and

a little nervous when being

but Robinson feels that her

will continue to be so until

asked to take on a new role,

The transition from . George

and how you can make sim

either good or bad. But Dean

I move into my new role in

given

the incredible work

a pleasure to accommodate

Division, Michele Robinson,

begin working with the col-

first year in this new role I

ing a "strong organizational

had .on campus:' Little plans

her' life is only opening up a

launching several Diversity

ing support for our affinity

over

years. Morrettes

Disabilities Services (ADS)

toward what she wants to do

ing my first year in this role;'

fice of Student Involvement

bringing a famous star from

lege. Since August 1, 2008,

Leaving a position that you

toMorrettes

was

seamless,

that George put into creat
foundation''

said,

the

a lot of the performers we've

Morettes said,

"Chris

and

the

to work with the Access and

Of

department to direct an event

staff have been completely
supportive

believes · that this change in

new beginning, a new door

with her time at Harper Col

January. In addition, I will
lege president to prepare {Qr

ing, providing leadership for

Harper

have been involved in for so

Turning a Disadvantage into

Business & Social Science Di

must know that there are new

Morettes

admitted,

an Advantage;' being hosted

vision, reporting directly to

things to come from a change

Activities Board involves a

the Preforming Arts Center.

January l, 2014, Robinson

determined to do something

ship and leadership in CAB,

Assistant to Harper's presi

tion:'

"Working with a Campus

high level of event planning
skills, good time manage

ment and

student leader

ship developmenf'Morettes

on Tuesday, October 8 in

·

With the increased member

the event is bound to be a hit!

CAB hopes to inspire and

the school's provost. Effective

will take on a role as a Special

for our campus leaders," she

to leave my role as Dean of

said.
"This new role will provide.

collaborate with a greater

dent, Dr. J>enneth Ender, for
Diversity & Inclusion/Assis · - the Business & Social Science

about organizational recruit

bers in the Harper communi

to the President.

in 2008, I served for six years

. encouraging quality mem-.
bership growth of the [exec
utive] Board:' Morettes' ded

ication, positive attitude and

supportive nature will build

members to a higher poten
tial in event planning.

tunity for personal growth as

ulty member in this division.

_

is exciting to me. I look for

ward to contributing to the

so we are setting our expec

formed

meet all of you sometime!"

with her remaining time in

ships that I will always trea-

entire fall semester to make

I am not leaving the college

what they are going to get as

rent position to my new po

ping into these relationships

·is sure to have great results.

tations high! I would love to

CAB is open to any student
.
taking six credit hours or

ings are on Fridays, 12pm-l

can

as a full time tenured fac-

number of colleagues and of

�fices across campus and that

.but for Robinson, she knows

provide an excellent oppor

it

Transferring to a new po

Prior to becoming a Dean

sition can take lots of time

more with a 2.5 GPA. If you

but

where she will report directly

me with the opportunity to

a great team this year and a

new advisor, Erin Morettes,

·Directing an event can be

overwhelming,

implement 360 evaluations

thing great. "It is bittersweet

Division.

ty. Mahoney said,, "We have

gram and working with the

new will only result in some-

tant Provost for Curriculum,

ment techniques and assist in

verse Teaching Fellow' pro

Human Resources office to

give ·the tools to members to
become more active mem

the development of a 'Di

and that stay!ng positive and

will work one-on-one with

members, "To educate them

man for bias incident report

long can be very hard, but one

encourag

ing throughout the transi

a Diversity Score Card, serv

ing as the college ombuds-

Robinson

served

employee groups, developing

says Robinson.

Breaking bad, in an event ti

College as a Dean for the

will be focused on develop

and Inclusion initiatives dur-

and

tled "Overcoming Adversity -

view is different. "During my

are interested in CAB, meet
p.m. in A-243.

and practice for some people,

what she wants to focus on
her current role. "I have the
the transition from my cur

sition. I plan to work closely

with my faculty and staff to

Over the past 11 years I have
working

relation-

ships and developed friendsure. The good news is that
and I look forward to tap-

as I work to meet the change
of my new role focused .· on

overall success of our insti

tution, employees arid stu
dents, as we move forward;'

she continued. If someone's

overall impression of a job is
their result, then

Robinson

That said, best of luck goes

out to her.

Bookstore: Harper Bookstore under new management and ownership
ment group, the store will

ing financial aid, providing

the HarperStore and Harper

reinvesting in school, and

questions being asked is what

Students will also now have

still maintain the identity of
College:' One of the many
does it mean to the. Harper

students? "Harper students
will now to be able to choose
from

expanded

tion.

The

product-offering

by the publisher, but Follett

on what they _do best: helping

expand and evolve over time

choices like rental, digital,

We're focused on providing

and in response to campus

used books in the industry.

want. This means enhancing

years Follett saved students

opening the ·door to new
product offerings and, as al

in-person customer service,

in the store will continue to

providing local student jobs.

as the students need change

an expanded range of prod
uct-

and

service-offering

available through our website

affordable · or the 'Door to More: An
cours� material options such
other question being asked is

In fact, in just the past four .

port the academic experi

$1.5

to carry everything to sup

well as a broad range of gen
eral plercharrdise, school sup

plies, electronics, and general

books. Students will also find
the store will continue to add

value to the campus by offer-

the products our customers
our mobile and online sites,

ways,

ensuring

convenient

and timely delivery of mate

How are the prices affected?

We expect to have similar

ing ownership of the book

to• Follett and to the Harper

here at Harper;' states Pe

the only thing that matters

such, the store is focused on

pact Harper as a whole? " The

''.Affordability is of concern

to

students learn and succeed.

ular Rent-A-Text, used, buy

" The store will continue to
products faJTiiliar

textbooks

back, and digital offerings.

suggestions from the campus

er-expanding range of digital

offer

on

through our company's pop

community;' states Pegram.

course material options, as

billion

ence- at Harper and welcome

if the bookstore offers differ

ent products, and if so, what?

and the largest selection of

requests. It is our objective

as the nation's largest text

book rental program, an ev

will help students by offering

success with those programs

rials;' states Pegram. Chang

store can be one thing, but

the campus but will also now

College community and, as

lett's

seasonal

providing a range of afford

campus store continues to . tend great service, as always,

other products 1ike our cur

needs. Course material pric

and by partnering with Fol

participate in many of Fol
value-priced

promotions for clothing and

rent $5 Electronics promo-

able options to meet those
ing is primarily determined

gram. Lastly, how does it im

evolve to meet expectations,

lett, the store is able to focus

is that the Harper Bookstore
provides the students who at-

but an even better experience

now with the new change for
the 2013-2014 school year.

-

Do you like to write?
·
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New student's impression

Reliving Old Days, Saving Human Race

of Harper

Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

Larissa Martinez.Szewczyk

by Edgar Wright, is a film

Staff Writer

Brittany Mata, 19, Fremd

High School

Q: Why did you come to

Harper?

A: I decided to come to

·

Harper because it was hell of

a lot cheaper than my school
that I would have gone too.

I live across the street so it's
not that far either.

Q: What school would you

have gone to had you not
come to Harper?

A: Quincy Uruversity.
Q: How has being at Harp

er differed from being at
Quincy?

A: Quincy is a school of

about 1,500. So I knew a lot
of people. Here I know like

five. My gen chem class had

about 15 kids in it at Quincy.

Q: How is Harper similar

to Quincy?

A: It's not really similar.

·

The World's End, directed

pus, which is two floors plus
the basement.

Q: Do you have a favorite

organic chem class with Pro

of the pack (Simon Pegg),

A: Not really, but I like my

fessor Wachter.

Q: Why do you like your

·organic chemistry class?
A: I like science.

Q: Do you have a favorite

spot to study or hang out on

had four: the gym, the li

brary, main campus (which

is like four floors and is kinda

small), and then north cam-

Andy Knightley (Nick Frost);

Oliver Chamberlain, or "0-

Man" as he used to be called

(Martin

Freeman),

Prince (Paddy

Steven

Considine),

and Peter Page (Eddie Mar-

san). This movie is chock-full

of humor that only the Brit-

ish can conceive.

Center in Building A and the

flashback narrated by Gary

A: I like to go to the Student

The film started with a

night._ Twenty

years

later, he wants to finish it and
rounds up the gang for one

.

world from the Network (Bill

Nighy) by ,convincing it that

human beings do not like be

last hurrah. They arrive at

ing told what to do, which is

ately start on their trek. .

into a post-apocalyptic state.

for the night of drinking. He

movie

Newton Haven and immediGary is the only one excited

true. Then the world was sent
The fighting scenes in the
were

entertaining,

is the typical guy who· never

along with everything else in

in his glory days. Whereas,

mantic moments when Ste

grew up, and he is still living

his old friends have grown
up and matured over the past

the film. There are a few ro

ven admits his undying love

for Oliver's sister Sam (Ro

twenty years. However, all

samund Pike). Besides those

they discover that something

all about drinking, having a

that.is put to the side when

few moments the movie is

weird is going on in their old

·good time with the boys,. and

ferent and don't seem to rec-

save the world. The majority

town. People are acting dif-

ognize them.

After a fight in the bath-

beating up some robots to

of the group saw the Golden
Mile "tO" the bitter end ...or

of the old days with the gang.

room with what they thought

Q: Are you staying here . for them in Newton Haven,
and they were going to emfor only this year, or are you

covers that they were actu-

called the Golden Mile. The

taken over by these robots, or

nine minutes to kill, this is

where you must drink a pint

at every one, starting at The

Their only hope to make it .
through the night alive is

trilogy, which includes Shaun

World's End.

World's End.

which all include Nick Frost

cafe in Building Z.

coming back next year?

A: I'm staying here for just

a year.

Q: What do you hope to

get out of your year here at

Harper?:
A: I have no clue.
·

Q: Does the parkirig lot is

think it was this bad� I've

buildings. At school, I only

Gary King a.k.a. the leader

campus?

A: It's okay. I'm sti:Jl try

It's a lot bigger like all of the

lyptic hint at· the end. The

film focuses on five friends:

sue surprise you?

ing to adjust to the school.

that can be described as a

sci-fi comedy with an apoca-

class or professor?

Q: How have you liked be

ing a Harper student so far?

toric

Staff Wnter

A: Yeah a little. I didn't

heard that it was crazy but
never pictured this.

Q: Are you in any club or

student organization?

A: Nope, but I was thinking

about joining the Math Club.

It was the last day of school

bark on a drunken journey

Golden Mile is a trail of pubs

First Post and ending at The
The group of boys almost

made it through on that his-

were teen boys, the gang dis-

ally robots. Soon they realize

that the entire town has been
" blanks': as they call them.

to reach the last pub, The
Once there, Gary, Andy,

and Steven end up saving the

lager end" as Gary states, but
they all ended up with rela-

tively happy endings. If you

are looking for a good laugh,

and have an hour and forty

the movie to see. It is the con

eluding end 'to the Cornetto
of the Dead and. Hot Fuzz,

and Simon Pegg and are all
directed by Edgar Wright.

A Poignant Journey
Brown, shows up, eager to

Jennifer Cowell

Staff Writer

audience in. But in addition

Daisy is indignant that her

mance, it should be noted

Friday, August 30 was the

most immediately, as Miss

lege of Driving Miss Daisy, an

son would bring someone in

Uhry, set in the heart of the

week or so, she refuses to go

opening night at Harper Col

of the time and drawing the

work. The conflict begins al

to the fluidity of the perfor

that the set and music in the

American drama by Alfred

to drive her; thus, for the first

background create a perfect

Civil Rights Movement. It

anywhere.

folds.

elderly Jewish lady in Geor

however, and here begins the

American driver over a pe

continues . to be conflict, as

directed by Kevin Long, and

ent way to the store than Miss

the Harper Ensemble Theatre

park in the spot she wants.

actors' presentation, either.

morous manner, though, and

Daisy is a fun, yet thought

chronicles the journey of. an
gia and her hired African

riod of 25 years. The play was

She

eventually

concedes,

it also adds its own spice and

It is often presented in a hu

we meet Miss Daisy Werthan.

through such moments, the

72 years old, still with all her

marbles intact and more than

capable of caring for herself. ·

not

Hoke chooses to go a differ

Compapy.

She is a headstrong woman

tunes,

only is the set complemen

Daisy is used to, and does not

played by Alice Pisani Brown.

From antique furniture to

period-specific

main drama of the play. There

performed by members of

At the beginning of the play,

stage on which the playun

audience is drawn into their

world.

·

There are also· touching

moments,,

such

as

when

Miss Daisy's place of wor

Her son Boolie, played by

ship is attacked, presumably

concerned for her safety after

compelled to tell her about

tary to the performance, but

flavor to a scene. There is
nothing to distract from the
All-in-all,

Driving

Miss

provoking play about race

and class in the society of the

1960s. It alternates between

playful banter and serious
concern, and the audience is

not left behind during these

times. The actors provide

by the KKK. Hoke then feels

a

she wrecks a brand new car.

his friend's father, who was

what they do believable, tak

to interview and hire a man

KKK, as well. There are many

even after she makes it very ·
clear that she does not need

fact, . some of the audience
to

. cl�ssic of our lime, and it will

lie is paying the bills, Hoke

The actors do a wonderful

ous interpretations in years

Matt Whalen,

however, is

Bi;>olie takes it upon himself

to drive his mother around,

convincing

performance

that makes what they say and

a victim of an attack by the

ing the audience right there

more touching moments; in

worry. It is no small wonder

members

were

moved

a driver. However, since Boo

tears during various scenes..

Coleburn, played by Dwight

job conveying the emotion

with them as they laugh and

that this play has become a

continue to live on in vari
to come.

- � -
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Women's soccer gains new assistant coach
•

of girls who worked hard to

Crystal Rohan

Staff Wrzter

Starting any new job can

be

exciting,

whelming,

hectic,

over

and even enjoy

able at times. Katie Klimczak
earnestly

enjoyed

starting

her new job at Harper Col

lege last year as the assistant

coach of the women's soccer
team.

Her first year coaching at

Harper was a very successful

soccer all 4 years. She helped

said about assistant coaching

her team wm 2 NCAA ·national championships in 2008

College.

ated in 2012, Klimczak came

get

nationals,"Kl'imczak

to

·

her first team ever at Harper
Klimczak

works

beside

successful year. In Fall 2012,

her team not only won the
Regional IV championship,

but they also went on to place
sixth at nationals. "Last year

was such an awesome group

that opportumty mtheir h'igh
·

·

·

and 2009. After she gradu-

school careers:»Klimczak, 24,
is hot. that much older than

back to Illinois to pursue a

tend Harper College. She can

that student athletes utilize

the resources the schoo1 provides for them. For example,

student athletes have tutors,

the student athletes who at-

advisors, and study halls that

be a mentor to the younger

ever they need help. Klim-

are available for them when-

head coach Dwayne Cruz,

career in coaching soccer.

coach of the year award dur-

and wanted to continue to be

has been through the college

Harper as a really "fun ex

an impact on younger play-

herself.

to coaching this upcoming

who received the Region IV

"I came back to Illinois

ing.that same exuberant sea-

around the sport and rriake

Klimczak on his club soccer

ers'

son of 2012. Cruz coached-

team, Kickers United F.C.,
year for the women's soccer . when-she was first getting her
program overall. She felt very
start at competitive soccer.
fortunate to be a part of that

for pi.ayers that did not get

soccer

lives;'Klimczak

said. She did exactly that by
taking the challenging op-

main reason they are in col-

college soccer level. Klimc-

Harper

College

with

zak said about playing at the
junior-varsity level:"I think
·
it's a great idea to be seen at

versity of North Carolina,

where she played Diyision 1

tive impact on her peers and

other student athletes who

Dwayne Cruz at the junior

til she graduated from Elk
Katie then attended Uni-

She enjoys making a posi-

look up to her. "Student ath-

at

Grove High School in 2007.

soccer process quite recently

portunity to assistant coach

He coached her from when

she was 10. years old up un-

student athletes because she

the jr college_ level, especially

czak described coaching at
perience and looks forward
season.

Klimczak is also coaching

two youth soccer teams that

she hopes will grow into very

letes have to remember the

competitive top teams in the

lege

to learn;'Klimczak

hers is to coach a high school

she would give to young stu-

eventually become the head

is

said when asked what advice
dent athletes.

Klimczak also recommends

state. A long term goal of

team at the varsity level and

coach of a college level pro-

. gram.

R�ugh Start for the Harper Wolllen"s- Soccer Tealll
Crystal Rohan

Staff Writer

The Harper College wom

en's soccer team has been

forced to cancel their first

home

game,

on

Monday,

September 9. The Hawks are

scheduled to play Moraine
Valley Community College
at 4:00 p.m. They have not yet

Athletic Association's web

first season game with only

play, I really think we have a

Region IV coach of the year

gathered more players as they

tional champfonsh�p:'

championship that led the

season. The Harper College

en's soccer team Will continue

nament. It is surprising that

surpassed everyone's expec

have a fresh start this season

national tournament in No

ers. They want to be given

site. Cruz was also named the
·

after winning the Region IV

game of the season, against

canceled the second game in

team into the national tour

lation is tlue to the fact that

players.

the women's soccer team is

Triton College. The cancel

they do not have enough

hopes they will f:ind enough
As for the current play

players to play a regulation

ers, the pressure is on for the

to have enough players for

Not only because they are in

was intended to take place

on Wednesday, September 4.

cause they have a · lot to live
up to. During the fall season

cer coach Dwayne Cruz wel

women's soccer team placed

terested in playing soccer this

tional

game. The Hawks had hoped
their first soccer game, which

Harper College women's soc

comes anyone eligible aIJ.d in

2013 season. The Hawks are
still looking for more play

ers to join their team. The

women's soccer team is hop

ing to find enough members
to play their next scheduled

2013 women's soccer team.

having trouble finding play

ers after having such a monu
mental season in 2012.

Katie Klimczak, Cruz's as

9 players, but they eventually

progressed throughout the
women's soccer team then
tations by making it to the

vember of2012. This year the

Hawks feel they have the po

insight about last year's team.

tential to achieve their goals
if they h,ave enough players.
All eyes are · on the Hawks

of 2012, the Harper College

as underdogs and shocked

tations to do well. Will the

sixth out of eight at the na

region:' Last year Cruz and

need of players, but also be

tourname·nt

which

took place in Dryden, New

York. The women's soccer
team

is

currently

sistant coach, shared some

"We came in to the playoffs

shot to compete for the na

In the meantime, the wom

to recruit players. They will

with virtually all new play

the chance to have a suc

cessful season this year. The
team is spreading the word

by hanging up flyers and

talking to cl<\s_ smates about_

this year with high expec-. ·joining. They will also have
their own booth at Hullaba

everyone when we won the

women's soccer team have a

loo, which will take place on

hfs team were the longshots

will they have to wait until

expo where stUdents can find

national

at success? Assistant Coach

going into the regional and
tournament.

The

chance to repeat ·history or

the quad. Hullabaloo is a club

next year for another chance

out more information about

their favorite activities on

ranked

2012 women's soccer team

Klimczak said , "We have an

campus. The women's soccer

Ten National Poll found on

bers at the beginning of their

ers this year. If we can get

day, September 10 between

number eight in the Top

the National Junior College

also had trouble with num
season.

They

played

their

awesome group of core play

more girls to come out and

booth will be there on Tues

11:00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.

Are you ready?
If you're ready to transfer into a bachelor degree program, consider
the benefits of continuing your education at Saint Xavier University.

·
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Matt Sadler
CJ Sporu W..lt.cr

CJ Fcatu.rcao Writer
Cl FoodCrlt.lc

O OplnJon• WrltcrO Ar1- Cridc
Cl F...hlon Writ.er Cl PoUdcoo Writer

Cl Layout

Cl Ed.h·or

Cl Advlc;:e

CJ ScJen.;cr1ech.

CJ Pho1ographcor

rh r

CJ 1-lcadllnc W

c

Staff Writer

CJ New• Writer
Cl M<U>IC Crtt.lc:
0 B....l.ne.•
.
Writer
Cl Fl.nance Writer

Cl l!ntcrtalnment Wrlter/Crldc

I am the new Vice Presi

Po•ilion applying and £><pl.in

dent of the Graphic Arts

Design Club at Harper this

Why arc you applying ror thi. po•ltlonf

school year. Back in the

. rc_,. _
------------Slg n atu

1 -ou.ld like to receive news Jene.... f'rom the 1-larbl.ngcr

CJ [YES)

fall of 2011, I started as the

O ('NO)

(If" po-Ible. ple...c auach a wrll.lng aamplc to thla doc::umcnr.)

Street Team Leader of the

To apply, :fill out �s applica:t:ion., cut: ou.t: and
return to 'Ihe Harbinger" office (Room A367)

Cheryl Glstenson

Editor-in-Chief

Hi, my name is Cheryl. I

am this year's editor-in-chief.

changes to our paper, and

read?"

helping me, will be plenty

of new and returning staff
members. We're creating

new additions to The Har

The Harbinger. Believe it

of you may be a little upset

even get published for it. So

one major absence from the

how we're doing and what

to hear this, but there will be
paper from now on: no more
typos!

No, I'm not trying to bash

our prior years' staff, but I

am a self-proclaimed gram

mar and word nerd._ It is my,

want your advice. You may

please, stop by and tell us

a receptical to receive your

along with the current staffs',

suggestions, comments, and

Harbinger of those misfit

a fixture at The Harbinger,

personal mission to rid The

misspelled words, perplex -

ing punctuation marks, and
grammar gremlins. That's

right! You no longer have to

worry about spilling wa-

ter on the newspaper and

watching it multiply before

your very own eyes or feed

complaints. This will remain

have Facebook, Twitter, and

Linkedin accounts, but none
of them are active. This has

got to change!

now focus on bringing you

a finger or the shake of an

or fixed with the snap of

red peri and highlighter.

with plenty of licorice for the

The first change we've

made affects your entire

reading experience. Each is

sue will have a theme, that all

the pieces will address. For
instance, the theme for this

gain better experience as

graphic designers, and we

year.

Now that I've laid out our

great plans for the paper this

year, I need to emphasize the
time and effort it will take to
get this accomplished. This

Hanan Aquil
Juan Cervantes

help encourage, support,

and guide our club to new

Jennifer Cowell

on my "!\.' game to help the

Larissa Martinez

Michelle Czaja
Szewczyk

forward towards the future

I hope to leave behind a

great legacy, and I hope new
members will take it over

and keep it growing and lead
Some good things that I

extra. effort, a strong and cre
ative personality, high qual

ity teamwork with clients

and other members: a strong

empathy for others, very goal
oriented, very multi-task

oriented, etc. I will help the

will help our club's reputa

stand up for others' rights, I
tion and existence on cam-

·

pus grow, and I feel that we

are getting closer to becom-

ing one of the premier clubs
here at Harper College.

the sole responsibility of the Advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an ad

will be going on throughout

admittedly going to be some

this new school year.

We are also going to focus

more on clubs' news and

events. There will be one

club featured in each is-

sue. You'll get to know the

advisor(s), some of the of

ficers and members, an� get

omission, failure to publish, mistake, and or error, or cost of insertions for preprints in which

to the organizatien, comes a

errors throughout this issue
of the paper, Just know that
we, the staff, are frustrated

about this too, but if you

stick with us through this

process of improvement, we

can work together to har

binge better information.

(847) 925-6460

all advertising orders by Publisher is expressly conditioned on and subject to the following
ent, subsidiaries and affiliates. Advertiser agrees that Publisher's liability in relation to any act,

from the ground up, and

find our groove. There are

Building A, Room 367

The Harbinger office at A367. Appearance of

lot of disorganization as we

1200 W. Algonquin,
Palatine, IL 60067.

photography, The Harbinger is always looking for more individuals. Applications can be filled
out at the Stud�nt Activities Office in A336 or at

campus, Driving Miss Daisy;

and various other things that

·

its administration, faculty or student body.If you are interested in writing, layout design or

the error occurred. Under no circumstances shall Publisher ever be liable for any indirect con

advisors; the newest play on

The Harbinger

TheHarbinger is published at William Rainey Harper College, 1200 W. Algonquin Road, Pala
tine, IL 60067-7398. All opinions expressed in writing and advertisements are those of the
writer/advertiser and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Harbinger, Harper College,

with all of the changes made

dents, professors, and dub

The student-centered,
student-operated
newspaper that
provides unbiased,
balanced reporting on
topics ofinterest to the
Harper College
community.

include: extra enthusiasm,

terms_and conditions. As used in these paragraphs, publisher means this publication, its par

highlighted new Harper stu

Matt Sadler

leave the club at some point,

year, we are nearly starting

issue is "What's new?". We've

Crystal Rohan

with great potential. When I

ples of,projects we help them

with include posters, flyers,

Staff Writers

become a better Samaritan.

club meet deadlines, I will

tions on campus, and com-

but I've stocked the office

Through my positions at

the club, I am trying to learn

help new and existing clients

we help clubs 'and organiza

whip this paper into shape,

with enjoyment, instead of a

Our club-the Graphic

logos, etc. For the most part,

that you can read the paper

members.

bring to the club this year

business cards, calendars,

iPhone. It will take time to

members, as well, and we

are always looking for more

dent and other members

whenever needed.

Copy Editor

Team Leader. We have other

it to new dimensions.

addition, I assist the Presi

with projects. Some exam

Unfortunately, most _of

Hanan Aquil

Manager/Project Manager,

new and existing clients. In

new and existing m�mbers

these things can't be changed

more and better content, s_o

on event planning (-speakers/

What we basically do is help

world soon. We already

ing it after midnight. With

out all this nonsense, we can

dent. My duties are to work

here at Harper College.

off into the interwebs of the

Business Manager
Layout Editor

Tatsuya Kurihara is our Sec

club in any way possible go

Arts Design Club -is right

but we'll also be venturing

Sean Pedersen

Sanfilippo is our Treasurer,

new role as the Vice Presi

on, other projects, and the

(A-367) on your way to the

of the club) is Aaron Wagner,

heights this year. I will be

with current events going

student lounge, that we have

Cheryl Gistenson

Editor-in-Chief

I am the Vice President, Jon

with a few big projects. This

preparation (for new and .

ticed, as you pass our office

_

our President (and founder

I will be doing my best to

existing members), and help

issues. You may have no

Student Adviser

Our Advisor is Kelly Taylor,

other members with small

field trips), handle workshop

you want to read in future

Dana Kaufman

have an Executive Board.

better leadership skills and

fall 2013 I am starting my

or not, we're listening and

panies/people around the

Palatine community. We

handle invoices, handle job

current events. I also helped

negative comments about

binger and bringing a new

attitude all together. Some

current events. In the fall

of 2012/spring 2013 I was

body.

harbinger.harpercollege.edu

Jennifer Cowell

small tasks, and help with

tasks and participating in

in. We've had one or two

student

and Dan Mosias is our Street

tickets, along with helping

That's where you come

or

help other members with

money coming into the club,

know what I really want to

faculty

Office Manager

that role were to handle the

You're probably wonder

The Harbinger, Harper College,

administration,

retary, Joey Zhang is our File

. the Treasurer. My duties for

club is all about.

ing though, "Hqw does she

I'm here to make some

·

an inside look at what the

flect the views of
its

club. My duties were to hang
up posters around campus,

Letter from the Editor

are those of the writer and do not necessarily re

A Look Inside Graphics

-•

Cl Creative Writer

All opm1ons expressed in the Editorial section

·

sequential or special damages and/or many other costs arising out or related to any act, omis
sion, failure to publish, mistake, and/or error in the printing or publishing of advertising. It is
vertisement. Advertisements submitted after the deadline for proof service are submitted at
the Advertiser's own risk, and Publishers shall have no liability for errors or omissions in such

Come fill out an
application if
interested in being
published

advertisements. Publisher assumes no responsibility for the repetition of errors in advertising

ord�red for more than one insertion, unless notified before the printing closing time on the
same day if an error occurs. Publisher reserves the right to limit the amount of advertising, to

edit, revise, or reject advertising copy, and to cancel any advertising without notice or reason.
Advertiser agrees to indemnity and hold Publisher harmless from and against any and all li
ability, loss or expense (including reasonable attorney fees and similar expenses) arising from
any claims, practices, plagarism, infringement of trademark, trade names or patents, or copy
rights, or violation of rights of privacy resulting from publication by Publisher of Advertiser's
advertisements. Position may be requested on any page, but all positions are at the option of
the Publisher. Under no circumstances can any claim for adjustment, refund or re-insertion be
all�wed because of the position in which an advertisement has been published or inserted.
.

·
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StaffNeeded!
Writers
Artists
.Photographers

Wellness

Ii

arper College
Blood Drive

Health and Psychological Services (HPS)
We

can

help YOU live YOUR life WELL

You've got your own shape, style, identity and ideas. And,
you

need

to

be

true to yourself. We get that. We're

here

to

help, not judge.
At

HPS,

you'll find a safe, welcoming environment where you

. Wednesday, Sept. 2 5
RoomA-242
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

can express your feelings, questions, thoughts and concerns
- no matter what they are. We'll listen, provide answers and
help you get on with your life, the way you want to live it.

Let HPS help with:
•

physical exams, medical care and first aid

•

STD and

•

over-the-counter medication for colds/flu

pap testing, birth control

•

immunizations

•

health screenings (pregnancy,

•

quitting smoking

•

student health insurance information

•

psycholdgical services, including brief therapy,

TB,

blood pressure, etc.)

Snacks & Juice Provided

Appointments Recommended: 1.877.543.3768/ lifesource.org (AIOI)
Prepare for your Donation: Eat Well - Stay Hydrated- Bring ID

evaluation, and referral
•

FREE

condoms, sunscreen, lip balm,

and cough

drops

Save time at your donation! Get your DonorPass online at home or work.

HPS
B�ilding A, Room A364
847.925.6268
Visit us on the web for current hours and
upcoming wellness events.

harpercollege.edu/hps

�:�

Harper College

.

HERE'S WHAT WE HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU:
Presentation topics include
»

Academic Highlights

»

Introduction to Student Services

»

Transfer Admission & Financial Aid Overview

»

Student Panel

You will also have the opportunity to meet our faculty
and take a walking tour of our beautiful 65-acre campus
in Naperville's Historic District.

bethegivingtype.org

..

